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KURIBS.

[htful time in the year to entertain 
priate and beautiful emblems and 
tog in their choice of a menu, or table
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accepted colors for these days so 
:he new Japanese midget holts’ trees 
ece. It is a gift, too, that Mother 
Years and will stay fresh and bright 
nany weeks afterward, 
the most tempting Imported fruits 

who send over, boxes of preserved 
purses with their beauty.

_rs, figs, or peaches, but they are 
also leaves, blanched with r acj<3s 

plucked from the tree. These won’ 
d so exquisitely that they are not
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Adamson Moves to Sus
pend Exemption Clause 

to American Ships
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lia533 the
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SOTnest of leaves, and dipped quicttv 
diately. Dry very gently with a soft J 

a little cake coloring or dissolvejr 
s that are in season or 
I fancy mold, 
mold too, and one necessary thing 
is placed on the serving platter it 

and leaves in the bed of jelly with

*ed and when finished make delicious 
trahie knowledge of - •

If
—J President, After Slicing the 
l TO ’ «ensure. Telb His Bearers 
ii IU - That it is the First ef a 

----- Series by Which the Dema-
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covser them Would have a Trial of Two 

Yfcars- Favors Giving Mem
bers Who Would Violate 

b» Chance
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1isyrup*,.' and

P be drained and then slightly dried 
kowdered sugar and water is boiled ^ 
[■ This is called “the crack stage” bv 
Md in a shallow, oiled candy pan and 
F covered. As the syrup begins to 
bfully and placed ,on a buttered j

sugar, cook syrup as directed above 
«If of it into a bowl and rub the rë- 
felled in until It granulates dr sugars 
hx slightly, then dip the articles to 
k dr a nut pick to lift the fruit In and 
I-and dry. Do not attempt to work 
b heavy you cannot even make a fine
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—___Washington, Dec. 28—A joint resolu
tion to conditionally suspend the opera
tion of the provision of the Panama 
Canal act granting free passage to Am
erican coastwise vessels, was Introduced 
today by Chairman Adamson, of Geor-
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W« Dec. 28—President WU- 

the Giass-Owen currency 
bffl at 6.01 o’dock tonight in the pres
ence of members of his cabinet, the con-
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____ "a few strokes of the pen'the t ■*'§

président converted into law the meas
ure to be known as the Federal Reserve 
*-*----------- the nation’s banking

j&zm
I, put at the disposal of 
and manufacturers of this 

e first time in jlfty years.-

gia, of , 
The would be r~
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WHYthe follow!
“At any: 

shall have- MÊJÈtë*mÊ
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■ ■e after the Panama canal
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entCto defray^he cost

mmê-! next generation,—Maude Bedford 
men in December Woman's World.

K CROCHET HÜG-ME-TIGHT.

Jere are the directions for a hug-me- 
ht, kindly sent by “Enquirer,” a Bier- 
U. reader:
five ounces of wool are required, and 
i. 6rst make a chain of 112 stitches, 
first row—1 treble into each stitch for 
stitches; 1 chain, 1 treble to end of 
• chain.
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matte que not only as the president af- "

Dm ^d,. csa ;; SS
MJ, for Red Deer, stepped off the C. ing the desire of the administration to 
P. R. train from the west - on its ar- take common counsel with the business 
rival here at 8 o’clock this morning — of the country and the letter’s ef- 
garbed in. semi-sutnmer clothes. Last _ to meet the government’s advances 
Wednesday and Thursday he and three as “the constitution of peace.”

: of his sons played cricket in a field near The event came at the close of a day 
the house—and they played hatless and of rejoicing in the national capital, for 

i costless. Therefore he was surprised congress had recessed for two weeks 
1 ' the weather is so cold here. for the first time since it convened last

wicket, too, he explain- April. The Democratic leaders were 
l was a little hard, but ” because they had completed two

rss, yîasssr sas i
mer day. 1 „».«nce which they considered un-
a fur coat rr--?dented in the history of the coun- 
Tie is. on I try. ...

,■the1 #1ns to eonof
mhave beentraffic at

justed, then the p 
to issue an exec 
such suspended 
and effect,”

It would further

,
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! Juarez, Dec. 28—A flying wedge of

part of the 

" *
texemptionRepeat for 27 rows, making 4 treble 

the first chain with 1 chain after the 
tend of these stitches, 
fhis is the centre of the back, and 
Bs in a peak at teh waist. " >-• >
loin together under the arms, and 
Ish off all round with the following: 
preble into first space, 2 chain, 1 
kble into third space; 2 chain, 4 treble 
P filth space, and repeat. Run a rib- 
p through the neck, as a finish.

HEAT DRIES <BOOKS.
ft is not desirable to have the book
ies dose to the heating—fireplace or 
Bator. The heat dries the glue and 
per, causing both to deteriorate rap- 
S» says the New Haven Joumal-Cour- 
L If for the sake of economy or effect 
b wall bookcases must be run up to, 

fireplace or other heating, arrangé a 
CF cabinet for music, magazines or 
k-a-brac between the heating and the 
bks.. Of course often the design of tije
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that time vessels of thé' 
should pay the same tolls 

The free toH provision now is under 
diplomatic protest.
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■ « I a- ago

■ off
a much
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isV,at .the ESI*and it 5 E3 Bas heavy g

as said i a Jubilant.high official circles, liowever,
. silence of the administration
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When A--------- “
ington'in t

^■"durance thrtjCTg&Sfl 
by the United States t 
tolls provisions of the 
has been no official co 
but significance has he 
fact that the negotiations bet 
ington and London in regard 
question came to a complete 
that time, and the British 
has made no effort to resun 
though Mr. Bryce’s last noti 
committed the British tore! 
the delivery of another cor 
amplyfying and
adduced, tÿ J|j|

!* on 1#k -H
teU you,” said the presi- 
lembled group, as he took 
that I feel-a very deep 

gratification at being able to sign this 
bill, and I ought to express very heart
ily the admiration I have for the men 
who have made it possible for me to

..
Ho ition of E.

:tou.
made some comment On the 
ation. “The financial crisis

$ mregions,front its
Ynez Econc~--^-‘-'^-. grant

the 1

Eurooean^natiohs Jmve been

to Operate ese is to settle *be exact routes .U, r w«
bâl itself, I feel that we

srs.'î.r
cratic party will show that it knows how 
to serve the country, in calling it the 
first of a series of constructive meas
ures, I need not say that I am not cast
ing any reflections on the great tariff 
bill which preceded it. The tariff bill 
was meant to remove those impediments 
to American industry and prosperity 
which bad so long stood in their way.
It was a great piece of preparation for 

r the achievements of American commerce
■ add American industry, which are cer-

ihed the machinery for free and elas
tic and uncontrolled credits, put at the 
disposal of the merchants and manu
facturers of this country for the first 
time in fifty years.”' ,

The scene at the signing of the meas- If
fere was not unlike that which attended 
the completion of the tariff law.

r- - iywHirnwi ofi.igei

- IN Ithe latter "ill a
ôr^OsMerititonrt . -

ear’s men to lefid money for the development of 
Canada or any other new country. It 
has already been proved that this ex-
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■f Seasoning Wood by Electricity.

b the Notion process of seasoning tim- 
by electricity, the newly felled trees 

I sawn into thick planks and laid on 
mise floor, one on top of the other, 
p the interposition,however, of moisft» 
P matting or similar material be- 
|en each layer to act as electrodes for 
I introduction of an alternating cur- 
F which is passed for ten hours or so. 
I effect of the current is to produce 
taical changes in tlie cellulose and 
I sap, rendering them impervious to 
|y. Further, the sap loses those 
pmy and hygroscopic characteristics 
fch normally prevent rapid drying. It 
claimed that timber thus treated is 
By for use a few weeks after it is 
pti, and is harder, stronger, more 
hogeneous, easier to work, and less 
toed by moisture than timber which 
I been seasoned by the ordinary air
ing process.—Industrial Engineering.
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huahua can soon be repaired, 
has re- The total federal strength is about
iKAJ° ti1?00 men* bulk

muntry north of Torreon and west

sif miEmsTSThe w.
Is that e
the present Britii 
gained his health,
resume the negotiations at the ] 
where they were suspended, thougl 
probably’ will wait a reasonable tin 
afford congress an 
upon the Adamson b
A Chance to Clear Up the Muddle.

Representative Adamson, in' a state- that 
ment tonight, explaining his resolution, 
declared it did not involve the principle 
of granting subsidy to special interests, 
but did afford an opportunity to clear 
lip the international phases and to test 
contentions of ail sides in the canal toll 
controversy.

“Those of us who advocated uniform 
tolls,” said Mr. Adamson, “rested Our 
case largely on the contention that the- 
tolls would be needed to operate the 
canal, to prevent the operation and main
tenance from becoming a charge on the 
treasury. Most of those who advocated 
exemption for the coastwise trade pro
fessed that, if the government really 
needed the tolls to operate the canal, 
then they would not insist on the ex 
emption, but they contended that there 
would be a large surplus of tolls from 
other vessels and that the exemption 

■could well be afforded considering the 
plethora of revenue.

With'

Toronto, Dec. 28—An unknown man 
as killed, telegraph poles were wreck

ed, twelve cars hurled from the rails, 
half a score or more of cattle tilled and

fed for 
wreck

‘Æ

at Collinson's Po
sou^&S

fansson expe

vill be pi w
for the present, but Ws 
^ tobe for a site In the

injured, and
' t fabü. hmiM y

m

28-Dr. R. M. Andeir- 
ropologbt with the Ste- 
ion, reported to George 
lepnty-ndnister of, naval

Experts, Called by Defence, 
Swear Anna Aumueler’s 
Slayer is Incomble.

I‘ 1 MENELIKof ME WITH fopportunity to ten hours owing 
which occurred a 
station on the C. 
a wheel on one ç

a,ilia was thatTheT .rth of Bolton 
.day, owing to
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an attaek -on Ü
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J.|e to Face With Public Ownership.

I (N. Y, Journal of Commerce.) 
postmaster General. Burleson makes, 
Bs annual report published today,the 
re sweeping and positive demand for 
brament ownership of telegraph and 
shone ■ lines that has thus far been 
fed before congress. In so doing, be 
iws the policy of his predecessor, 
koes a good deal beyond Mr- Hitch- 

in the strength and vigor of his 
[»• This attitude of mind fits with 
[prevailing sentiment in the House 
representatives. When Mr. Hitch- 
[ made his well-known announce-1 
fc In favor of government ownership ■ 
Hd so without the knowledge of his 
[. President Taft, and the later 
Hy after took occasion to repudiate 
niggestion of his postmaster general 
[pointed public way. It is not likely 
any such incident will occur under 

present regime, or in fact that the 
piaster general has done what he-bas 
put the approval of the White 
le. This means that the country is 
ply fate to face with an important 
k ownership question in a practical 
tinminent form. It is no longer » 
retical Issue. ■*■§(■
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Of .ft: £Ll’ Had a Stormy Career; Chiefly 
Famous tor His Crushing 
Victories Over Italians.
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p „ . _ o« Tlv. ^n.P°lkt 00 Sept a7’ deaded to 6. Gregory, of Bellevue Hospital, of this 18, 1844. He was a son of Haeli Meli-
^ winter there. city. He described the mental state of coth, King of Sboa, and was said to be »
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time will come,” thundered a 
_ it orator, “when, women will get 
n’s wages?” •
:s,” sadly muttered a man on the 
icat, “next Saturday night.’*—-Stray
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Wells Fargo Directors, in De
claring 5 Per Cent. Semi- 
Annual Dividend, Fear the 
Next WiH Be Less.
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